
Apply Coalition with Scoir
The Latest Updates

What's Top of Mind

In anticipation of the Supreme Court's decision, please note that we
recently added an additional configuration option to allow you to omit
race/ethnicity within the application PDF (the data will still be sent via
the payload). As in the past, you can also disable the Demographic
Information section entirely to avoid collecting race/ethnicity.

Learn more

What's New

Take Your Application for a Test Drive
Now, you can experience what students experience when they apply
to your institution with Scoir. 

Once you’ve configured your application in Scoir, Application
Managers, and those with the recently added Application Tester role,
can progress through the application to ensure what you configured is
what you intended. 
 
While you can review this first step of the application process in Scoir,
testing the second step in Slate is dependent upon an update by
Technolutions to the source format. 
 
Once Technolutions releases this update, you'll also be able to test
the import of the application data into your instance. We'll let you
know as soon as the source format is ready so you can initiate your
test application, confirm its receipt, and update your mappings. Stay
tuned for direction on how returning colleges can best manage
updates to the supplement form as well.
 
If you don’t use Slate, you'll be able to test the full experience as soon
as you've configured your application in Scoir, finalized your
supplement with us, and confirmed your access to our SFTP.

Read more in our Help Center!

Feedback to share? We'd love to hear it!

Explore Now

Supplemental Essay Prompts Field
Now, there’s a separate field in the application configuration to
capture your Supplemental Essay Prompts.

This will be surfaced to students so they have better context about
what to expect when they arrive on your supplement. If you previously
entered details about the supplemental essay in the Additional Details
text box, you can copy those over into this new field. Questions?
Reply and we’ll be happy to help!

Add Essay Prompts

And Coming Soon

All Year 2 Updates
In case you missed it, you can review all the changes we have
planned for year 2, including to the student experience, in our recent
blog post.

See the Updates

Don't Forget!

Set Your Application Rounds
If you haven’t yet, please set your 2023-24 Application Rounds
(including deadlines and document requirements) no later than July
31, 2023. Help if you need it!

Support

The Scoir Support Team is available to answer your questions any
time at support@scoir.com

Scoir, Inc., 5 W. Gay Street, West Chester, PA
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